About:
This openwork shrug is a beginner level project that will have you thinking of summer sunshine as you plan for your next trip to the shore. It’s perfect to throw on with a swimsuit or tank top in our bright Florafil yarns or an evening dress when made with Metallic Twist Florafil.

Designed by Eva Bella Smith. Reproduction in whole or any part of this pattern is strictly forbidden. This pattern is sold on condition that it is used for non-commercial purposes. This design is copyrighted and must not be knitted for re-sale. Yarn quantities are approximate and based on average requirements.
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Shrug

CO 30 sts with a stretchy cast-on.
R1: (RS) Knit
R2: (WS) p1 [yo, ss, p1, psso] p1
R3: (RS) k1 [yo, ss, k1, psso] k1
R4: (WS) p1 [yo, ss, p1, psso] p1
R5: (RS) k1 [yo, ss, k1, psso] k1
R56: (WS) p1 [yo, ss, p1, psso] p1
R57: (RS) k1 [yo, ss, k1, psso] k1
R58: (WS) p1 [yo, ss, p1, psso] p1
R59: (RS) Knit.
R60: BO loosely purlwise.

Finishing

Fold finished piece in half, length-wise. Sew each underarm seam with tapestry needle for approx: 11in/28cm from cast on and cast off edges. You can take it in an inch or so to make it more fitted, or for a looser fit, sew to about 9ins or as needed.

Designed by Eva Bella Smith for Made in America Yarns
www.madeinamericayarns.com